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     Nearly six months after our lives were disrupted by COVID-19, New     
Jersey has made remarkable strides in its comeback. Though we still have 
much more work ahead, New Jersey residents have proven to be resilient and 
adaptable during this evolving pandemic. 

     Senate President Sweeney, Deputy Speaker Burzichelli, and Assemblyman 
Taliaferro are working tirelessly for the constituents of New Jersey during this crisis. 
Our Gloucester County and Salem County Legislative offices have received         
thousands of telephone calls, emails, and letters from you and your neighbors     
seeking assistance with matters including delays receiving unemployment benefits, 
issues regarding health and safety protocols, and concerns with expirations to motor 
vehicle documents, among others. 

     We want to thank you for contacting us and letting us be of service to you during 
this time. Now more than ever, we want you to count on us as a resource.  

     Although many state agencies, parks, and facilities have been closed to the public 
by order of the Governor, New Jersey's Third Legislative District has proven to be a 
lifeline for constituents. Our offices are open and fully staffed. We are in regular 
contact with leaders at state agencies getting results and answers for you in this time 

of uncertainty. 

      Your Third District lawmakers have 

led critical legislative and policy initiatives 

to sustain our state now and in the future. 

 Senate President Sweeney authored legislation that would expand access to    
workers’ compensation & other benefits for essential workers who contract 
COVID-19 while on the job. 

 Senator Sweeney led the Legislature to approve a plan that will allow the state to 
borrow up to $9.9 billion to address severe economic and fiscal problems caused 
by the coronavirus. The money would be used to help governments, businesses 
and people who are suffering financially due to the pandemic. Debt will only be  
issued if there is a legitimate need. Lawmakers also put safeguards in the law   
requiring the approval by a legislative commission for any borrowing requests. 

 Deputy Speaker Burzichelli and Assemblyman Taliaferro have supported more 
than 40 pieces of legislation in the General Assembly in response to COVID-19 

public health and economic crises. 

 We mourn those we have lost to the virus, stand 
firm with our first responders and essential workers, 

and celebrate those who have carried on with determination. We resolve to be 
steadfast in our commitment to you, our constituents, during this unprecedented 
public health crisis. It’s our promise and it’s our duty to YOU!  

COVID-19: The Impact, the Aftermath, Your Lawmakers Take Action 

The Third Legislative District—A Critical Connection for Constituents  

 What We’re Doing Right Now 

Always Here for YOU 

http://njlegdistrict3.com/
https://www.njsendems.org/senate-sends-governor-bill-expanding-workers-comp-benefits-for-essential-workers/
https://www.njsendems.org/senate-approves-borrowing-bill/
https://www.assemblydems.com/assembly-democratic-leaders-on-3-month-spending-plan-chapter-78-relief-and-covid-19-emergency-bond-act/
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New Jersey’s Unemployment Crisis. 

The 3rd Legislative District—Getting Results for Our Constituents. 

Need Help with Unemployment? 
Email Us Anytime:  

 sensweeney@njleg.org  

 asmburzichelli@njleg.org 

 asmtaliaferro@njleg.org 

 If you are seeking assistance with your                    

unemployment claim, our experienced team of constituent 

services staff members will make a prompt inquiry on your 

behalf with the New Jersey Department of Labor and 

Workforce Development.  We are here to serve you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Many of our constituents have waited patiently for months and have not received a 
dollar of benefits. That is unacceptable! If you have paid into unemployment and are 
entitled to benefits, you should receive them.  

     Your Third Legislative District lawmakers have gotten thousands of inquiries from 
constituents seeking assistance with their unemployment benefits. We have been   
working day and night, seven days a week and on holidays, processing these concerns 
with the New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development on behalf of  
constituents still waiting for answers.  

     We are pleased to report we have helped thousands of constituents receive their benefits. We will continue 
to work every day until all of our constituents get the answers they deserve.  

     Legislation co-sponsored by                 
Assemblyman Taliaferro would require 
New Jersey law enforcement officers to   
undergo crisis intervention training, which is 
critical when responding to incidents        
involving individuals with 
mental illness. 

     “When officers respond 
to an incident involving 
someone struggling with 
their mental health, especially someone   
going through a mental health crisis, they 
should know how to de-escalate the situation 
and help the person however they can. This 
bill will ensure all municipal and county  
officers are trained in how they can          
appropriately and safely  respond to and 
help people with mental illness.” 
     The legislation, which passed the        
Assembly unanimously, would require the 
Police Training Commission (PTC) to    
contract with a crisis intervention training 
center to assist and support counties in    
developing and implementing crisis              
intervention training. Every county and    
municipal police officer would be required 
to complete training. 

Crisis Training for Cops 

     Legislation championed by Senate President Sweeney to    
expand a model school program for students with physical and 
developmental disabilities has advanced. 

     The program, known as the “Clayton        
Model,” developed in the Clayton School 

District, would serve as a blueprint in       

expanding social and emotional learning  

opportunities to students across the state,  

supporting improved academic performance 

and life skills. 

     “This program has been successful     

helping students with special needs get the support they need to 

attain a quality education and gain the living skills that will help 

them for their entire lives,” said Senator Sweeney. “This program 

makes use of the abilities of students as well as the role of       

educators and family members in their day-to-day lives.” 

     Senator Sweeney said that these educational programs will be 

“especially important for students with disabilities in the time of 

COVID, when social and emotional support for them will be   

essential.” 

Expanding a Model School Program  
for Students with Disabilities 

https://www.assemblydems.com/assembly-approves-taliaferro-sumter-mukherji-bill-to-expand-crisis-intervention-training-for-police-officers/
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COVID-19 Resource Center 

New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission for questions 
on  licenses, registrations, and inspections: 

Website: https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/ 

Phone number: (609) 292-6500 

New Jersey Department of Health for information on 

COVID-19 testing, contact tracing and other resources: 

Website: https://www.nj.gov/health/ 

New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development, 
Division of Unemployment Insurance, for unemployment issues: 

Website: https://myunemployment.nj.gov/ 

Phone number: 856-507-2340 

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities for information on utility bill       

assistance and service shut-offs for customers: 

Website: https://www.bpu.state.nj.us/ 

New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency for               
information on housing assistance, including for renters and         
landlords: 

Website: https://www.nj.gov/dca/hmfa/ 

New Jersey Department of Education for information on school district            

re-openings: 

Website: https://www.nj.gov/education/ 

 

 

 

 

 

Keys to Combatting COVID-19  Observe 
social      
distancing 
guidelines 
in public: 
maintain at 
least 6 feet 

of distance between you 
and others. 

Wear a cloth face 
mask in public: ensure 
your nose and mouth 
are both covered 

Wash your hands 
frequently: wash 
hands vigorously 
for at least 20    
seconds 

Avoid large 
public          
gatherings 

More tips at:  

 NJ Dept. of Health: https://www.nj.gov/health/ 

 Centers for Disease Control: https://www.cdc.gov/ 

https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/
https://www.nj.gov/health/
https://myunemployment.nj.gov/
https://www.bpu.state.nj.us/
https://www.nj.gov/dca/hmfa/
https://www.nj.gov/education/
https://www.nj.gov/health/
https://www.cdc.gov/
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Legislative News and Notes... 

     Legislation authored by Senate President Steve Sweeney and 

signed into law requires county governments to replace the title 

of freeholder with commissioner, abolishing an outdated      

designation rooted in racist attitudes and practices.      

     “As we work to bring justice and equality to all Americans 

we must recognize that symbolism matters,” said Senator 

Sweeney. “The public job title of ‘freeholder’ perpetuates a   

legacy of bigotry that disenfranchised groups of Americans and 

denied them full rights and equal opportunities. We should be 

diligent in erasing all remnants of oppression that are unjust and 

divisive.” 

     The new law requires counties in New Jersey to change the 

title of chosen freeholder to county commissioner and board of 

chosen freeholders to board of county commissioners. It also 

requires counties to update their letterheads, stationery,       

websites and other writings within one year, but it will not have 

them replace signs or other writings if it would require the    

expenditure of county funds. 

     New Jersey was the last state in the country to use the title of 

freeholder, a designation derived from an old English term that 

referred to free land owners at a time when only white men 

could own property. 

From County Freeholder to County Commissioner:  

MORE Than Just a Name Change 

     With the goal to modernize the court negotiations process, legislation co-sponsored by           
Assembly Adam Taliaferro to allow municipal prosecutors to negotiate with defendants charged 
with certain traffic offenses through email or standard mail was approved by the full Assembly. 

   Under the bill, municipal prosecutors would be able to communicate with defendants and their 
attorneys via email or standard mail to discuss or negotiate pleas or relay a prosecutor’s final determination on 
their recommendation to the court. 

          “As New Jersey continues to grapple with the COVID-19 pandemic, our court system has largely shifted 
to conducting business remotely. Though this move was originally put forth to keep all parties safe amid 
COVID-19, it is also modernized the way we approach judicial proceedings,” said Assemblyman Taliaferro. 

A More Modern Approach to Court Business 

     Senate President Sweeney, Deputy 
Speaker Burzichelli, and Assemblyman 
Taliaferro announced Gateway            

Community Action Partnership (CAP) and the Hispanic Family Center of Southern New Jersey were awarded 
funding from the Department of Community Affairs’ LIHEAP Assistance COVID-19 program.   

     Gateway CAP received $88,246 & the Hispanic Family Center received $27,707, both to provide              
assistance to low-income families and individuals to help defray the cost of heating and cooling their homes. 

     “The combination of the COVID-19 pandemic & the economic fallout it created has left     
countless New Jersey families unable to pay their bills,” said Assemblyman Burzichelli. “These 
grants will help low and moderate income families with the cost of heating and cooling their 
homes when so many of them are struggling to make ends meet.” 

Grant Award$ for Heating & Cooling Assistance  

     In an effort to protect New Jersey residents 
receiving publicly-financed mental health,   
behavioral health and addiction services,    
Senate President Sweeney introduced          
legislation that would ensure and improve the 
delivery of these services,       
without disruption, in all future 
state contracts.  

     The bill would require state 
contracts to contain a            
commitment that services will 
not be disrupted or delayed by labor disputes. 

     “Mental and behavioral health services are 
critical to the health, safety and well-being of 
all New Jersey residents,” said Senator 
Sweeney. “The recipients of these services are 
our state’s most vulnerable population and any 
disruption, whether in the middle of a         
pandemic or not, can be life threatening and 
even endanger the public at large. These   
workers are essential and they deserve all the 
protections we can provide, but we cannot let 
disputes result in walkouts – they are simply 
too vital.” 

Adding Protections for Those with  

Mental Illness 


